Abstract-In this paper, we developed a visual feedback system that controls a micromanipulator so that a needle head may reach a target. The system consists of a stereoscopic microscope, a micromanipulator, two CCD cameras and a personal computer, The positions of the target and the needle head under stereoscopic microscope are measured three dimensionally by using two CCD cameras which are set to eyepieces of the microscope. In order that the micromanipulation can be carried out a t a realistic rate, it is necessary that the image processing is employed be fast. The image processing time for detecting the target and the needle head is greatly reduced by using image data compression.
I. INTRODUCTION
A micromanipulation is widely used such as to operate genes and to inspect integration circuits by using a stereoscopic microscope. As such works creates heavy burdens to operators, it is desirable to perform the micromanipulation automatically, In this paper, we p r e pose a visual feedback system for micromanipulation with a stereoscopic microscope to make a needle head attached to the micromanipulator reach a target. It is highly demanded for micromanipulation at a realistic rate that the image processing is employed be fast. The image processing time for detecting the target and the needle head is greatly reduced by using image data compression, Fig. 1 shows the visual feedback system. The system is composed of a stereoscopic microscope, two CCD cameras, a micromanipulator and a personal computer. The cameras are mounted to the eyepieces of the micrcscope. A target is set on the stage of the microscope. Fig. 2 shows the right image. The size of the image is 64Opixels x 480pixels. At the beginning of micromanipulation, the needle head is guide to reach an end of the target and then it proceeds to the centroid of the target.
METHODS
The target and the needle head are detected by their color and shape informations. The shape informations are the size and the normalized area. The normalized area K is Riven by where, L is the length of the outline and S is the size of the target. The normalized area of the target is usually lager than the normalized area of the needle head. The needle head is detected by the algorithm as shown in Fig. 3 . After thresholding, the center line of the needle head is obtained by thinning as shown in Fig. 3 a) . The point P of the needle head is an end of t,he needle head.
The point P is searched on the center line. Fig. 3 b) shows the differential values on the center line. At the point where the differential value becomes maximum, a boundary can be fixed between the needle head and the back ground. The point is detected as the needle head P.
By the stereovision method, the distance between the needle head and the object lens of the microscope is estimated. Fig. 4 shows the principle of the stereovision method. The point q and the point ar are the needle head P in the left and the right images respectively. where the f is the focal dist,auce of &he cameras and the d is the distance between the cameras. If the needle head is closest to the target, the distance yp is estimat,ed as follows.
where B is the distance between the stage and the ohject lens. The constant A is measured from the movement of the needle head near the target before mitre manipulation.
Because the next position of the needle head can he predicted, the region of interest (ROI) in the image is set as shown in Fig. 5 . The point PI is predicted from the movement lengths of the needle head A e and A z and the point of the needle head before moving Po.
The 128pixels x 128pixels of ROI is set around the point P I . Furthermore, by the image data compression, the region of interest is reduced into lGpixels x IGpixels. By using needlr head position in the compressed image, the region of int.erest. in the image can he reduced into 32pixels x 32pixeIs as shown in Fig. 6 .
The needle head begins to move from l.Omm over the stage. The needle head pat,hs through the point a and the point b, and reaches to the centroid of the target c as shown in Fig. 7 . The point b is a end of the target.
The point a is over the point b in 1.Omm. The sizes of image are as shown in TABLE I. At the beginning of the micromanipulation, the needle head moves toward the point a to avoid the needle head be in collision with 640pixels iii obstacles. Because the needle head moves horizontally, the distance between the needle head and the target is measured by the right image. And the needle head should be approaching to the target fast, the size of image is reduced to 8Opixels x 60pixels. After the needle head approaches to the point a, the needle head is descending to the point b. Finally, the needle head proceeds to the centroid of the target horizontally.
RESULTS
The magnification of the microscope is set at 20
times. The size of visual field is 3.0mm x 2.3mm. A measurement accuracy is derived as shown in TABLE   11 . We choose a plastic particle as a target as shown in Fig. 8 . The target is 0.8mm long, 0.6mm wide, and 0.4mm tall. It is considered t~liat the needle head reaches the centroid area which is shown in the slant line area in the figure. The movement speed of the manipulator is as shown in TABLE 111. The needle head is located by control the time for micromanipulating. As the unit of time is 1 second, the accuracy of locating the needle head is enough accurate to make the needle head reach the target. Fig. 9 shows the needle head under control. The region of interest. is set to include the needle head. Fig. 10 shows the histograms of the region of interest. As the needle head is dark in the image, the pixels that the intensities are under 160 for each colors are detected as the needle head. The needle head is detected aa shown in Fig. 11 . The needle head is shown as the intersection of the cross hairs. The micromanipulator is controlled automatically so that the needle head should reach the centroid of the target as shown in Fig. 12 . In this case, the number of image processing is 17. The first 6 times of image processing is for approaching to a, the second 7 times of image processing is for descending to b and the third 4 times of image processing is for proceeding to c in details. Fig. 13 shows the comparison of the required time for image processing at approaching, descending and proceeding. The 1.6 times to 6.2 times. speed-up is done. The visual feedback system with image data compression is 2.1 times faster than the system without image data compression as shown in Fig. 14 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a visual feedback system for micromanipulation with a stereoscopic microscope to make a needle head reach a t,argetb The required time for micromanipulation is reduced in 1/2.1 with image data compression. This proposed visual feedback system may be useful in the micromanipulation such as microinjection to the cells.
